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mixed wlldntss «hen
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pools among the rocks when the tide was outJ.sad .
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th0 cotratr>"< those

sr.? .'noil, imstcfabl®) .

tr .ant ;
Tills orsalns;

for the wilderness went on unceasingly* iladge*

/
4^.: 4.&S a,no pastures end plantedwoods wsre proof
..v Wuumndn^H^ " v —
against, sll  p.rt.a0hliJg.&iid.~pusiste@n%' however
solemu and severe.

Svery Saturday vh«n' there

vere no school # lsaeons X ran away from home,

?> i* f

A
though solemnly warned that I must play in the
*

fh

garden end back yard  must not go out on the
street or out of town with other "boys, in case
I should learn to think b; d thoughts and. say

J

bad words 

all in vain,

n.v.jf

f ran av
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as regularly as the sun rooe ana waa s regularly
whipped on i.„ return at night.
V nan say f« Iher emigrated to Arsrica
I wa* set down in the xaidafc of pure wildness
end ;?or; object

on into routing  excited end

lose vondar fud admiration.

The bird® and

beasts as ? insect®, t m water springing out of
the ground, and « vanthe doaastie animal®, such
as cattle, hogo ..d pigu, etcetera.

We saw

even those animals as if wa had never aeon tha*u
before.

I wnd :red greatly alao at the new

kinds of:.ien red oannj tl  Ina i. una 'belonging
t

the v:«noain«e and ''iinnefcago tribes who oc

casionally vi itad «s at our cabin, and the
trots and fiovrtrc and grasses.

The great

v riety of coil sup ortsd a varied vegets tion 
mr*' T'ried than .is to *b; found in many other

wildernesses of far greater extant.

347.

I have always looked back to that
Msccnsin wilderness with peculiar admiration
and del ight, and hare newer ceased to thank the
Lord that my lot as a hoy was cast into so
pleasant and profitable a place.

Hot only the
»

ground was vary v. led, in quality, ao as to sup
port different sorts of plants and animals and
insects cast into hill and dale, hut tfc re rare
fine madows nd marshes with their corres end
ing plants and. animal# J. and beautiful lakes and
fountain# mid streams,

hut emigrants from

nearly all part# of the world settled around the
spot chosen by my father, eo that it offered a
fine field"

observation of the different kinds

of people of cur own race, with their correspond
ing differ mccs in character and behavior and
customs.

She way that they lived, t!

sno« in their religions end morals,and
#vs

if

differ*
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of getting a living from the earns hind of soil
and from the cane general conditions.

How thay

protected themselves from ,'ne . washer, Ho

thoy

were influenced tr new doctrines that were
preached, etcetera, etcetera.

How the Inc'.isae

were regarded as the first net tiers and owners
of the ground that was being mde into farm®.
I well remember cay faher's discussing
the q:> .stion as to ..he right ov.nerehip of ~he
soil with a Scotch neighbor, & Hr. Oeorr.; Hair.
Mr, l£adr remarked on© day that it ..as pltifhl to
see how those Indians  children of nature,
living on the natural products of the soil and
the animals that harbored in t.ua * ode, and avan
at times planted nnail corn fields* specimens
of which were still easily traced, in. the most
fertile spots, and whose burial mounds t ere
found on most every far®.  how these peoples'
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doafcino were "being overrun by r\e«o free

«*

i»n: &, thi. natural. <. m rr. bo lag ruthlessly
I'uuh d back into m... j ort r
£.

ami id ir BiO&nfc of
uic.inlsJod end

nd ne. rover Units,
ec b. ire greatly

i > M\sr»r. Ivxr. tfhr

utter des'.i etloo.

,4 ened  ith

And ay father r«pli.ad: .*It

could ncvei have 1 a i

V. o intention of Cod to

allot? v ase Indians to rail>lt ov.tbe country,
living on gar.®, and leap possession. <f this
fortila soil, vUic'

1

lootch md Triah and

Norwegian faimrc put to so much but* r us a,
lhare V.xe Indian rs»i ira* thousiinds cf f.cras for
hia fauily, th to  thevunande of ncr^s in *b£ hiuids
of femsrs

would support tan or a hundred times

:.oro p lopla in a
«a uxor."

"orthlsr and core honoreble

"r. '.air urged tint truch f ming as

these first erdgraat® pradtstsei was vary or, da
and. rud* am

r:r. riorn t«l in nan;/ vr», a; b t rude
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as ovr far? irig «ac, and ill tilled as rer« meet
of the fttK:»

of those settlers, many of ivhtmi hafl

beon merchants ;nci mechanics and knew little of
farming, how would wo liks to hava trained
farmers who should come and drive us out and
make use of the same argument, saying that (Jed
mover could h*.va intended such r.*de and unproflt»
abl : farmer a re wo to oceupy bo ranch land at so
little advantage, when they could r«ise ten
times as much on each acre as we did.

»©, the

lord intended that w# should ho driven out 'by
farmers who could ia&fc» a hatter and acre worthy
uso of +*  coil than wi wero making.

And I very

well row ember thinking that :tr. hair had uuch
the heat of the argument.

And it seemed to tie

then, and dees noi#, that it was simply an ex
ample of the rule of night against rig" tj that
they, as h'ordsworth says, "ch uld take whe had

amf

551.

Mte power, and they .should beep who can".

But

apart from getting a living, the true ownership
of the wil dtmct.8 hel c oge ?n the highest de ~rte
to those rho love it rest; that, 51 peens "o *.«,
5.0 thr, or

tr.v mmrohip

ant

re nci conflict

or interfere in any narmer with the ownership
of ©there.
HO "behold a great mountain rlcl/v into
the Heavens, clothed in beauty of light and,
verdure art A eternal snow, and that sight ex
cites the strongest feeling of wonder and ad
miration and delight, : nd another and another,
*&
»Mj>.

t r: yi'1' folio

', find !!..« or.'.  ,.ner~

A mountaint or beautiful, sr blime land

scape of any sort, is in no manner impaired or
dim ni&hed by another having first lookrd upon
it, OR in mill ion® O *

. MI H ving ganed t

and derived the highret pleasure from i t .

®f9tf

on it
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Speaking of Indians and their right3 «ud their
is: nnors of cbt . ninr subsistence,

nd "he in

fluence of

por ether

Jhsir manner of living

mindn and bodies, it seems to no.

that as far as

physical excell .rice  physical. manhood  is con
cerned, the most .onderful to bio j re the
Maowrita of

le

Zealand  closely related ro the

same race in the Kawaiias and K&ytian I si mds,
and the Gaioans.

fangr of the ,'aowries are

aia^estic men, six 02 seven feat in height, or
even more, with most v. nifaccntly developed
limbs, stand: un jrect, with countenances is
which strength «Jnd courage and general mnhood
shines out in ail circu^ati wes lilc
s clear sky.

The Indians alas of southeastern

Unaka  the Thlinkitt tribes  v.
tc h: .v

sunlight in

b; n c.'rived fr .. t: .

set? . . 

< me

Jv an qe 1 ad per*

haps got soae of their traits fro® the 1 a^jSrie*.
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Speaking of Indians rvid thoir rights and their
<jr
2a  tar.,
J

f odd .run ndui; : noa,

the in

fiueneo of their manner of living upon other
ci/idu

n.I "bodies, i» ^eoris to

u thof sn trr as

pbv..:' c..l :xc'. Id ones  physical manhood  in con
ciracd, tlK iao3l wonderful to rae are the
id

'

d..::.l.'.:r.d  cue d;. rel aU:r]

:

the

gan.r xac. ij :>$ Id valT&n and .Taytiar Islands,
and tdn S&rfflu

f ii%4^' <
"'"any of nd«dnBowins are

' d 'rur j
iicijesticu&ja, six or seven feet in height, or
uvea sore, vifch raeet magnificently developed
limbs, ad.nau ;i ;ci,
* r' r

*'

7

rl " r^urntwenwrth
n
.
V

^

Ittlch stron. h r d murage ond '^exiMnfernec.hotrft

o , . ^  7
'lib.ina a auf !« ;.II

*a8»oea»' likr~ltmirindtt',"*fn

5Ib;> Hidiawefal'g?" of Southeastern
Al. aJca  "ad... dhlia'adf/'tride a' 

o a or *d f<> me

to have "bom arrived froa tht Japanese aadpAEsf..
J' y fei
..lirrz

.

t
\ *
' a

^

!d

nru
'' H u d
A

.
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I mil constantl; r minded both of the X&owri s
and of the Japanese hen living with ths
fhXlnkiSfcj, V.t particularly of the J; naneae.
They are physically stTOiig, and 30?s;t of  hen
t*VU_ ; qf noble in do eancr, liho t  . , .to#ri «e;
o..t their oost disuirguiehing charactoristies
ware fehnir

strength end ability in earring end

in making n livir  roaong the inlands

r.d inlets

of the mountainous coast of southeast\rn Hasta.
"hen I took a general viav cf tw.
atUtudo of :h<s. hid rac :& cf .mnkind vi1}. i far*
snce feu the efforts of missionaries in convert
ing

hen to th  Oiuy a Man religion, I was s r

:*rM«d to find 6>.at meet of all the Thlinkitf
ra.ee s welcomed ;he coming of :h* c riatian iio*
i%~ on&rios.

In particular iho doctrine of tlia

at on cieat was casiX
because she/ ' h

understood \>.y those tribes,

rvsleea practiced it, although

this sane doctrine of atonement is with many
Qp'&Zf

*

V
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races th« gr.;at stwfbli nzblack against their
adoption of Christianity,
around th

for example, ir. talks

caiap firs when I war on i\. ax* loring

«X£ id: tions, the principal. rxuabare of r, little
CTew, Towatt and Kedeshaa, sab chi f.. of tH
Stichines, delight id tc tell the oustone and
hl.itor.v in general of their tribe as they oc~
if  :d before the cooing of %f t white nrr.n a angot
if:?k,

*5 : 1 3xa?ipio1" th ir c 'ri aoctrino of

atonement they tol

us ana evening that twenty

or thirty years before there was a bittor oar
1;:hue /'< the Stichinsa and she Sitka tribes,
fbey wars both influential .and
ami pretty ovonl

< rlikc tribes

matched. In their li.ot great

war, after fight in? all 3uaa3«r and building
forty against each other, fighting under cover

or out in tba open, watching their cln/ict to kill
ax. ra&iia, n.ino of
OpH%

be

or.:en could
f

c ov'.

usual

.ii.fi.
*

tht aalxioa were tanning in tl e
:.'(err

' . ;,

i .

 .

. ,.r

st&i'lo ^rticl.! .t ttjd,
tlis roods

. L&,

nor coulu

to

; 
»/ g. into

a glilies
thar *
, f fc ,caa»

lerrian and aliri henries.
r

i

a

idiich »«rred

t

i

dl as$

n t f c o i r I t g K . 0 0: }

s castles.

w

. a  > ,

t J. m on.* cf

th* <3tielrine chiefs ©&. ic cut or : is

ca

tion into an o; :n place hot' a*:* the two
and shouted that h;

r. „lt?»

'ich nt to sj ;al; vitja tluo

r.itka chief r.idtfry "botwesn the two fortified
crnrsj,

""h n the f'5 tla chi. f rp;.cared 1i

*

hungry .

* tr a ppli. 3

r vint r, « iti if

d:

w® cannot go 0 t to get
j..  .

_:3

j.:*ace nort tf ourgxcnlo will di . h fanner*
* , 1

'"in!*

<«*» « P*3uce#

a h ve fit >'hi ion , .no
. 0...

c Ixono trul ,.'3

j let us

ill *,i hrate

and «r« 77i.ll all sat out to gather our ulster
'

Of
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supply of food'*.

Shs Sitfca cMef replied:

It i . .ill vary well for you to spoak uf ending
the vrar when ,rou have had the b.st of it.
have hilled tan of ay tribe aoro than
I.illrd of . airs.

You

iiav#

:tc us t us ran  1 <.„> .>11

titles p ace and "*o hone*.

2h« Stiekina chief

rSi lied: *V>\5ll, you know oiy rank.

You know

very well that I a., . ortfa icro t&ui tin camuon
aexi.

Take no and aa.. peace*.

Accordingly

in thus nobly offering himself as ; sacrifice
for the good of hir» .copls, ha stopped forward
and was shot down, and ell want homo, hupp.: that
the war vas aided, and thus peace

suddenly

established.
That St ichine chief lit rail , gatre
himself as a sacrifice for hie trihw.
that th«„. might live.

Therefore

Ho died
the

?hr: stlann preached the gospel of ac oner.;cut,

117.

tolling how all aanli mlhad goa astray, had
b 'lis/; ..oci'e

a1

... . £ .;uaiC8

oi death, ... a taut tie,, all deserved to tile
V—
ill f* CfOtt* ™ iiiiC. CiiUiii ii>* Wiii'tt, USiUby iilB Oji.0
bi.iCi.lao chief, offered himself ae a sacrifice
in order tf. iisal thecause of „<oa*B wrath, and
u , i o i l of  a s .ovpiw o f '.'is . . a r i d f r e e  t h e y
aeco* t*. ' .is dec or in* a. oaca.
wd i$ the c ticf

fhsy said:

chiefs, .... .....uar £oi ..IX

too . arid  hit an i§ oortaim^ worth 101a t.
Hi ths rest of laaadlcliid put together i therefore
he offer idhi&self
r o a t o f co

ia sacrifice all the

. . i d war  s a v e d ,

Christ died that

ail 1 dd life, ji, as the £tic~.ine died taut
>/

t.j.11 "n... o ...,,1. Jfli.G. . as o.m;a.

Silliiilii

mmm

mmm

wmgmsmsm.
iiiSilii
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Another illustration of the noble
ehuruoter of the ~tickine tribe was *;ivon fc

m by these same Indiums.
*

Vhan the firs!

Ftihtlaes h

laeionary vi * ted the

r tweeted "Shakes8 ( h

of the tribe) to

he~ ' chief

11 Ms «. ~cpls t..'.:
a
.r to

hri the §e m! word which he had brought from
BftiT,

Accordingly Shakes sent out jnecseny *ro

t h r o u g h o u t " ' v i l l i ' t  n , t o l l i n g t h e JJOCHI©  T
rnch their faces, p " »ti their bost clothing,
a

nd cor, :

house

to

his lodge  ctnse tc his Xurys block

bear

V r,t the t ite ;»?

 tv

had

U

«f.y .

The ' issi onary then preached a Gbri r. ".It M 3oraon
presenting
 

dectrin

he doetrin: of
of

. on i.ent

fall of nan. >.mf
*

by ( riot, "

Son of God, the Great Chief, had redeemed all
mankind provided that fchir

red :ption \.ar vol n

i  r i l y accepted wi h t ! c r.sp«ntanc«, of t h e i r
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sins and keeping of God's

in

fttturt, explaining that all who accepted this
salvation and lived christian lives, abstaining'
from all evil, would, after death, go to a
batter orld than thin, called Heaven, where
they would dwell with God and his angels and all
the good .people of all the woridj but that those
who rejected this offer and continued to do
evil, and lived wicked lives, refusing to obey
G®d*e demands, they would go to a place called
Hell, where instead of enjoying all that was good
they would bo punished by being burned in a fire
m

that never want cut, and that their sufferings
as punishment for their sins would have no end,
and so forth,

After the licaionar. had ended

Ms asraon CMaf Shakes slowly arose, and with
the utmost dignity and soleianity, addressed Ms
people as follows:

ofvz9

After thanking the aission

360.

ary for comin  so far to ferine them. good tidings,
and taking so such mealfish interest in the
welfare of his tribs, he adrised all of the
people to accept the nevr religion, for he felt
satisfied that because the whit® man knew so
such sore than the Indian, the white man's
religion was better than theirs.

"The white

man*, he said, "makes great ships. We like
children can sal:® only canoes.

Be makes his

ships go with the wind, and ho also can males
them go with firs.

Ws chop down trees with

stone axes; he Chops then down with iron axes,
which ar# so much better.

Bvwxything that the

white man docs seems to be better than we can
do. Compared ith the white nan we are only
children, groping about in ths dark, without
knowing how best to live here, or how we are to
lite after we die.

So I wish you all to ao

361.

ccpt this new religion and go to that good
illahoe (country, or chinook) called Heaven,
and learn from the whites all that they have to
teach you; hut I am too old (ho was quit® old
at this time  Just three or four years before
we wore in Alaska  the time was somewhere about
1875  a good many of the vkites that we net
knew him); I am too old to learn a new religion,
and besides many of my people were bad men and
bad women, and if this word that the Missionary
has brought uff is true, and I think It must be,
than 1 know that very many

of my people have

gone to that bad country that the Missionary
calls Hell, and I must go there also, for a
Btickine chief never deserts his people in time
of tio uble; therefor® I will go to that bad
country and try to cheer up

people who are

there and enable them a® best I can to endure

Ofyz,^
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their miserable lot".

{Darned feu whit, men

would do that  go to Hell for anybody J)
Through all the different tribes which
I visited in the course of my explorations the
same spirit of ready acceptance of Christianity
was  evident,

Mr. Young, the Missionary at the

time of my explorations, accompanied a© on con
dition that I should visit all the tribes on
way and give him time to allow him to preach,
and also to ascertain the number of Individuals
in each tribe, and Whether they would hn tiling
to accept a Missionary if sent to thorn, and a
teacher for their children, to learn ther to
read, and so forth.

Without exception When

Mr. Young asked the chief at

village that

came in our way to call his people together for
him to preach to them, they always consented at
once and brought the people together.

z.9

Mr, Young

363.

preached to them arid Towatt, who was 0110 of the
first to join  r. Young's church at ^rt
Wrangtll, he always prayed in the Thlinkift"
language,

As soon as r. Young hod pr ached and

Towatt had prayed, and after a hymn had "been
sung and listened to with all the apparent re
spect and silence and good "behavior that is com
mon in civilised churches, and silence had fallen
for a few moments, the chief invariably arose
and told our interpreter that they thanked the
Missionary for coming so far with the good word
for thorn; that they would "bo very glad to have
a Missionary sent, to them to teach the white
man's religion; that, it must he better than their
own, etcetera; hut not, thai would lik« to hear
t
what the other chief had to say {meaning ma).
I would tell the interpreter to say to the chief
that I was not a missionary; that I had com©
Qfi/Zf
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simply to see their fine country  especially
the great glaciers and the mountains and forest®,
and the "beautiful islands and inlets, and so
forth; and without exception in all the ten or a
dozen tribes that we visited the same thing
happened  they would always say they would like
very much to hear the whit# chief speak on those
things  no matter whether I was a missionary
or not.

So I had to get on ray feet and d© the

host 1 could.

I usually told th;:;. in a few

words what I knew of the way that money was
raised by people living thousands of miles away
to send missionaries with good tidings to their
brothers that they had never seen  whoa they
had heard about but never seen  who lived in
this fin© country of Alaska.

Then I spoke of

the brotherhood of mem  how we were all child
ren of one father; sketched the characteristics

dfV"* 9
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of the different races of mankind, showing that

no matter how they differed in color, etcetera,
arid no matter how different and how various the
ways in which they got a living, that the whit®

man and the Indian wara essantially alike, and
that all the races of the /orld were alike; that
all had ten fingers and tan toes, and in general
our limbs were the same, although we might have
different color and speak different languages,
just as though one family cf boys and girls
should be sent abroad to different places and
forget their own language and each form a dif
ferent habit of talking ©f their own after be
ing separated so long.

The sans thing hap

pened all durin^ the journey.

Then after I had

spoken the chief always mad® an address, usual
ly rather short but still to the point, and a
general similarity of sentiment was expressed
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in all.
so

Thsy invariably thank«d us for coming
to
fi tor zt an interest in

h«m.

They suid:

Your words are good words, and ve fe si vary
much refreshed by them".
3?h® Chief of th® Hoonas said in his
address of thanks for our visit that he had
oftentimes "been very hungry and very cold, «s
ptotally whan lata in the fall they went on their
annual hunt up the mountains above the timber
line for their supply of wild goats, not only
for the meat "but for the wool, froa which they
mads their famous blankets.

He said that often

times they would be caught in a winter atom of
rain and snow, and occasionally they would be
stopped "before they had killed any goats and be
come rery hungry  stopped by storms  but when
they got back to their homes and had got warm
and had a good meal, then their bodies felt
WfZ9
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good.

1® said; "In the same way today you have

given me a good meal  you have warmed my heart
with your good words, and my heart has had a good
meal after "being long hungry*.
We set another old chief (also a
Hoona), whom we met at the summer camp with his
people, where they were procuring their supply
of salmon.

At their summer camp they have only

very slightly made tents, or "brush camps  vary
rude shelters from the weather  and at this
particular time there was a cold, driving rain
atom.

Crouching around the fire, partly

sheltered from the rain,

??r.

Young and myself



conversed with the old chief, and he replied
something like this:

"Your words sssm to me very

good words; I think they are strong words; I
think they will stand a storm.

Many of my

people &r® foolish people, and in trapping the
0f</z9
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salmon they do not tie the poles firmly, and
when heavy rains come and floods, the floods
carry their traps away "because they are foolish
people and do not tie then strong; but your words
ar«i strong words, and when the stern somea they
will stand that storm".

/Recalling the

parable of the man who built his house on the
sand, and when the storm cant® it washed the
house away*;

He said: "How, when I go back

to the village I am going to tell my people that
a missionary is coming to tdL 1 them how to live
and how to die, and how to get to the good
country they call Heaven, and I

going to tell

them to put away all foolishness and prepare
their hearts to receive the missionary and to
receive his good word®.

"When 1 was exploring

the inlet on which this small encampment was, I
was cut all day with r. Young, exploring the
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longest am of the "bay, at the head of which
there was a large glacier.

Returning drenched

to the akin to our tent, the old chief came and
called on us, clad in wet rags,
sorry for

"I have "been

ou all day*, h® said, "arid, ashamed to

think how you would b

suffering from the rain

hila I was sitting vara arid dry by

fire;

therefore when I saw you coming back I immediate'
ly to k off my warm clothing and put on these

wet rags, in order to ; hare your discomfort*.

IKE CIULC'IVTS;
the

hilchats are the most in

fluential of all the Thlinkit tribes, and on our
visits to all the other tribes, whenever I re
marked on their interssting characteristics,

Ofyz 9
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crew would invariably say: "Oh! yes, those ara
pretty good Indiana, but wait until yon have
seen the Chilchat a; then you will see soma grand
Indians".

t
When ;mwere

fire or six miles dis

tant from the lower Chilchat village, near ths
mouth of the Chilchat Blver, my crew requested
that they go ashore on the moral n£of the Davidson
Cllacier, to prepare themselves for their visit
to the Chilchata.

¥@ landed accordingly.

he

Indians tool cut their boxes, which had be  t <in
optned since we set out from fort Wrengell, and
after sitting on mor&in boulders and cutting each
other's hair and carefully washing, they aads a
complete change in their clothing that they had
"brought along, even to new boots ..nd new hats
and new store cloth&s, while I was viriting the
glacier.

Qt^tl

On my return I scarcely recognised my
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crew. Mr.Young

also had made important changes

in Ms clothing, all going to show the superior
importance of the tribe that we were about to
visit.
As we were entering the mouth of the
Chilchai River we were hailed hi a messenger
whom the chief had sent out to find out who we
ware, and what our object

in visiting them

so late in the year  it was in Hoveaber, after
the winter storms had set in.
shouted: ®Who art you?
that do you want?

The messenger

Ihat art your names?

What have you com® for?"

On receiving replies ho shouted the information
to another messenger at a distance of a quarter
of a mile or so, and he to another and another
in successiont until the news was delivered to
the chief as ho sat by Ms fireside.

lhen m

approach^d the landing at the village a dignified

Ppt/Zf

young man stepped forward, saying that ilia chief
had sent him tc art us and to enquire whether
we would do him the honor of staying in his
house while we remained in the Tillage. When
we replied that we would consider it a great
honor to receive such an Invitation free so im
portant a chief, the assseriger ordered a number

&t slave* who sat "behind him to dr; w our canot
out of the water; to carry all our provisions
and bedding up to the hows® of the chief, and
then carry the canoe fax up the bank, where it
would he boyend reach of the ice, which was be
ginning to come down the River.

Then when all

was Btade secure are were conducted to the chief*
house, rh.:rs; we found
for us.

i ;t of honor prepared

The old chief ©at V the fireside,

with hie head down, and as we passed him and
after wa were seated he still was gasing into
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fir«»

without taking the slightest notice of

us for About fifteen ninufces. !£h« various a«sia»
b@xa f

ha chief's ifu.al , om.n una

uildren,

went about their usual eaploywsnt and play vith
out once looking up, as if they ware entirely
unconscious that strangers wars in the house,
it being considered impolite to look at & visitor,
who might » .>* ? b._ ribarrasswci, before

}uu.

time to coll set as thou his, and if he had &ny
massage to deliver, to have had time to consider
and nave it ready.

At length, after

period

of politeness had p sard, the chief slowly
raised his head and glanced at his visitors; than
dropped his head again, saying only, tt < gfe our
interpreter: "I oa very uud troubled. It is
customary when strangers visit us to offer them
food in Cc *« they Might be hungry, and I was
abouL to do so, when

re... .bo; ;d iba' w „ 1 great
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people a® you are have so ranch batter food than
anything I have to offer you that I
of it «.

ashamed

of course Wm
replied that we would

consider it a great honor to enjoy the hospital*
ity of »o distinguished a chief as he was.

Hear

ing this ho looked *,p# saying: «1 feel v r

much

relieved", and ordered one of his young man to'
see that the visitor® were fed.

Accordingly

this young man, who acted as steward, took up
his position in on  corner of the house, where
he had a view of all that was going on, and
ordered Ms slaves  on
which
potatoes, A where were k

of them  to get some
t in a sort of cellar

under the floor  to get fcV very best and wash
the; clean; mother to go out and pick harries;
another to get a salmon  pick the very best 
:

'**

v

ii ii, '« . f</th, toil?

oyn. pre

pared a good fire, going out and getting wood,
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an<l pouring oil on the fir® to make it "burn.
Speedily the feast was prepared and passed around,
on.® article after another.

The first course was

potatoes, the second fish oil and salmon, next
harries and rose hips; then the steward shouted
the import wit news in & loud voice, like a herald
addressing an amy, "That's all", and left his
comer, (The job was don#.)
*

Then followed all sorts of questions
from the old Chief.

He wanted to know what

Professor Davidson was doing when he was out with
such c rious lauchinsi looking at the sun whan it
was dark.

He asked us if we could tell him what

nude uhe water rise twice a duy and fall again,
which ve tried to explain by showing how a magnet
attracted iron, etcetera, showing him by pocket
compasses, etcetera.
Mr. Young than frankly explained the
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object of Ms visit, requesting that the people
sight ha called together in the evening to hear
his message.

As usual, they wtau told to wash

and put on their best clothing and coaa at a
certain hour.

There

xma

an audience of about

trc hi ~c;* .d no fifty, to v.hoi. ..

foong  reached

and Towatt led in prayer, ,.'hile all tha crow
joined in the singing of several Mans.

At the

conclusion of the religious ceremonies the Chief
mad® a short address,

nd finished, as usual, re

questing to hear the message of the other chief.

I again in vain tried to avoid a speech "by tell
ing the inteppreter to tell the Chief that I was
only travelling to

their glaciers and
em moun

tains and, forests, etcetera, hut these subjects
secaitd to be about as interesting as the gospel,
end I had to d.liver a sermon on th

brotherhood

of man on tb® nam a general lines &s X had follow—

 3??.
ed at other Tillages.
evenings.

This was repeated five

All the while we lived in the house

&e guest8 fond felt as lauch at horn as

ever

did in the house of any of our friends.

At the

last masting an 4d, white haired Shasaan ( edi
cine Man  Preacher) ares® and spoke for the
first tiiHO.

'Jo said: "I

an old m&n and I

re* ,ember ~.he first tj.iae that I had ever soon a
white nan, and I never before this evening have
felt that I hod aver known and fslt the heart
of ths white man.

Heretofore those whom X have

last ..,11 wanted to get southing fro.; us.

They

wantad fur®, and they wished to pay for them as
small a price as possible.

They all cone for

their aim good  not for our good. I might say '
that I h< .vu nevii before heard a vrhitc

speak.

Iv has always seemed to mo while speaking to
th«

.3" dors that 1 have met,,

:nd those that are
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seeking gold mines, that it ./as like speaking to
a per eon across a "broad stream that was running
fast over stones and making a loud noise, m
that

num vary hard, to understand what was

said.

hut no. for th

first tlm

tho

hit 

and the Indian ar,< on the same side of tfcs river,
and understand «aoh other.«
After the last sermon had been preached
and the last speech of the Indians had been made
at the close of the exercises, a number of the
chief men Mtn

talking together, and Yr. Young

was anxious to know the impression that he had
ri&d# on the tribe rith reference/ to sending a
missionary and tmchor

 them, and h

ret

;s+ed

John, the interpreter, to listen and tell Ma
what ./as said.

After list ning John told his

They urs .11 talking about r. Muirfa speech.
and tlxoy say that ho verj much knows how to talk

375.
and that

"beats fchu
ha preacher far as a apeaker",

and Towatt also, with an muaa.ing smile, said:
7 v, Younp, Mr. Young, niica, teliicuo hi yu tola
wa wa» (fcira, meaning: " *. Young,

a. Young,

souv inland laacia .you f&i . a a spanker).
was himself a famous orator.

To watt

I was prosunt at

the meeting at |K>rt wrangel.1 at which To watt was
/

examined and admitted as a xaeijih®r of the
Presbyterian Church,

m&n culled upon to answer

the t * at ion *.s to hi., ideas of 'ad,

ai;„.

hut

his ideas wart of the principal doctrines of
Christianity, ho slowly arose in the crowded
audience, while the Missionary tola M»: *!7„w&tt,
you do not need, to rise. You can answer the
questions seated".

To this ho paid no at ten*

tloa, hut stood several minutes without speak
ing a word, nurer for & moment thinking of .
sitting down like a tired woman while making the

and nfeett h

vv5

ha at a the pre a (tier far *»#«**
£3L«> a,uvt^
^w^#. Tc|par,t also, with an ^Runing^wails, said;

. , '"> ,  , ," Afr /'  it f?# i?f*Ui" *f
ry¥Wto* fpl
V% 'A iA, Mtfvfl
V (' t O
« A."|,.. .
; ,U
v

4

"

.

11

f

»

"Mr. Young, Mr. Young, itito* tcXlicusi hi yu tola
tra v&" 4*ti*afch\ rr: ^rtingr "?rr. Young, , .r„. Young,

fS

A*¥%s\*: A.y. nu, es ., #*££
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J%A*SA{€. C^wff aA F'lv^
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#*«
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otvA:
AA:
a itu
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/
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t4Y

*

i

>
'i.' /'
ths seating s i //P5j
^ r t iranrali
.

U,

Yosutt m»

lhan ctlled upon to &ks or

the queation as to hie ideas of Cod, and :#*«*
hi s " f feBrt

^
^

f

examined and admitted as a atmher of the
Presbyterian Church,

dtfci, lrUn*%/\, %A<y, j
L<alaf 'Vv*^?
' *i *£
^
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/U^U^W f ^ 'A ^ ,, . at,/
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Tap"

I tis present at

¥ v »#

.: principal doctrines of

Christianity, he slowly arose in the crewdsd
**%}***}

' d 4.:

f

aud'; act! 'Ail:, the l.iosionary £«M tiK; *Yomti,
you do not need to rise. You e:m answer thy

llJfcr
Ui^/

flb

f^'p

**!

qviratioen « *

So f'lif he i»ai& no  '.ten

4  } <^

Abyw ^
<'/ X.
^
_ j
^.rj: 4H:
y

tiosi, mrc stood s?v 'iral ainutos
st/t V'6A"ys «^"u...
7 , ,
J/\4 ? teg
_,

y

t

nv>za;.~

a uord, mrrnr for a acment thinking of

sitting down Xtk» a tired woman ,hile .;is:;ine the

&kH30
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moat important of all tv? speeches of hia Ufa.
.He fchon told what his mother had taught him as
to thv character of God, the great Maker of the
wcalso what the Shamans had taught him and
what thoughts came to his mini when he was alone
©n hunting expeditions, and what he first thought
of the religion which the missionaries had hrou^it
thorn.

In il Ms seefcurss,

th

aimnlc and

noble language in which he expressed himself,
there was a simplicity and earnestness and
aiageatic hearing which mada the three Doctors of
Divinity and the "iasion&ry aeesi in comparison
in 'h&sermons they had preached and in their
geatures & most nids and unaIci11ed and cor;:10n
placc.
On our way hack to

hen

we were approaching the village of the Auk
vrllia, Ftnsiuibl# Towatt ntaiiecl to

unusually
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pensive and thoughtful, as if weighed down by
soma : sloucholy thought.

This was so unusual

that I waited eagerly to find out the causa of
this unwonted monta! trouble.

when at length

h. broue the silence it was to say;

>rtr.

Young,

;:« Young (he most tlaayc repeated the mu.e),
I hop© you win not stop at the Auk village*,
"i.lijf,  owuti"j

asked *tr. Young?

wOhJ",

ho re—

plied, "because thay arc no good and it would be
useless to stop there.

They are i bud lot and

preaching to them can <fc no good".

"Oh* Towatt",

said mr. Young, "do you not remember that Christ
Said to hi a Disciples that the;, should go forth
and preach the gospel to everybody; that we
should love our enemies and do good to those who
use us badly*?

Towatt replied; "Toll, if vou

must stop and preach, you must not call on me to
pray, b ea

O0¥1 ^

I cannot pray for Auks."

He said;

"OiiJ yes, I Know, Mr, Young, 'but Auks are not
me:; at cJLl  thay ura dogs*.
Soon after our return to |Crt ¥raag#ll
and I hud sailed for San Irancisco this grand

old man was shot In the heart in a quarrel in
which hi hue, taken no part.

A number of* the

Yaku tribe came to £ort Wr&ngell, oamped a lit
tle way out of the Sticking village, traded their
furs to the

dcoii da. Cord any, or tat store

keepers there, and made marry by manufacturing
Hootohenoo, a vile liquor distilled from.a marsh
made of flour and dried

les, sugar, molasses,

otcctera, una drunk hot from the still. The
tt&aufscturs of Hoochenoo being illegal, unci
several of Towatt»s tribe having been appointed
deputy constables to prevent its manufacture,
thay went to the Taku camp and destroyed a® much
of the liquor as they could find.

The Takus

wC3»
rwfiistod, and daring the quarrel one of the
Stickinea strucK

a

Taks in the fee3  an un

pw.j u0O4l)lfc ~'fi '.miss»
Iron th.

Ths next da. j&o eaangers

... eaaj) gave
ft
notice to the Gtickinea

that .he., inufc moke, nfconeiaent for that 'blow, or
ce c,e .td to *h;  leg

, a s.

dr. Young

course v/aa eager to stop the quarrel, and so vas
fowatt.

fhey adsrisad the Sticxiae who had struck

the Taku to go down to th® camp and to submit
to an equal blow in the face from the Taku,

He

did so  went t o the oao.ptsaid he was ready to
"" K,! atonaa.nt, uninvited tho pareon whoa ho had
struck to strike him.

This th® faku did with so

much force that the balance of justice was again
disturbed,

fh® artcation of tho Takus was called

to th® fact that this atoning blow waa more than
t ice as hard as th,, on;? ,hat was to be atoned
fur, and immediately a sort of general free fist
Of"¥Z?
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fight b«gan, and thus the quarrel was incrsaDzd

rather than diminish^.

lisxt day Via Y.kua sent

word to tha SUektm#* to get their vans r«< dy,
for tomorrow they would cosie up and f J yht the,
thus boldly docla iag w&r.

r.ticinee an

groat excitementgot ready to fight,

r. Young

ran hither and thither amongst the wen of his
congreration, forbidding ih&ia to fight, and re
minding them that Christ told them when the: were
struck to offer the other cheek instead of giving
a blow in return.

Ha did ererythlng in his power

to allay the coding atom, but ail in rain.
Sswatt Stood outside of one of the big block
houses with his young Men about him. ;:rr. foung
said: Towatt, I am sure you iOiow y ou have no
business here; yon have au busin ss <4ih  ?r any
more? you belong to my church, and you nr.
fight".

And rowatt e&uaiy i ..lied:

€>£</zf
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not

v,. Yotng,

Mr. Young, I as not going .o fight,

you rc, l

havo no gun in ixy hand; "but I cannot g.. ins'.do
of Ixo fort 00 a pii.au of safety eb.ilu jay

o;

Men are expo sad o, . Bulleta of the fakus
2 sxuat etay 'fth ,v

mg Ken and shar.

fc tunes, but I SU no

h.,i'r

But T. Young

you must go array; you or a a aifiistnr and ;«u ar
an important man.
hs ,xyored
the fort.

it >oi4d not do for

the bullets.

tu

Y n r;o *v*y, inside

A SiloJdLnc Chi . i ennnot 

lil:e a ooaarcllr woraan or child ..fill

md "ids
his young

asrt are expose* to Hying bullto; pretty sn or*
M yu poogh*  (singly meaning"Vary soon the
bullets ".'ill ho flying"}.

At the first fire

«ao sho t in the heart.

Ik ran ,h t ncKLast

'old Itonan of loon nil,
On
ooratt

his first A! v

«xc rsiou 1 oar

nd.r 11 circ. as .nrcxo  in .rrin, in

SiliiSi

3^6.

mm: stoma,

landing

>x

night# eMcinrr

in ihe pouring ruin and. in

.hi, dark, expound to

ail kim.ij of uxoeuuforv, hut

cii*cwia ;wacca aid I

n

»v«.r es«i fowl; 1© any' dug

or ja&ao a uiia.xo gea lure that

or hoax* him ou„

lured in fat fceot

ox oon doxiorad



a:? not dignifiad,

a ..ord .Uw:i ni;,. '

no

1

<;t~

aocieij in eiriilai Uon,

Ha

fact tLu; he had no a on to

tako Mo n. 'c aw hiv

Mlt  i

ver voider w:v

. .. fvi

w

hi, ad OQ'XVSSed him

t

m

has 2

told 5

st ihtt

his iw.o iivulc. noi ho forgotten  that I "had

iiaaod on., uj

h

tmt9

he dtioxine Glaciers for hiu.

fliiinuit:* hj i

.ad iu.; 1

..it

.
pui

In ail ay travel®

novcir hoitvd ...

eroas, fr.. lt~.finding word, or
angry

BQ&l&inr.in"]
ct*d

on

lydbing ill's . .tan,
i Indian o

i d, or

*

iyiT,*1  ??

a winyls oust of sp.'mJcing tso

mmrnnin rinny

crual, dituraesfiil forms in

oiTllistd chs  $t

nr  mnltlot,

ciderad tlv: vmnt of a em
allw their n . 'v and

And Hi®

boar

to La:,

th : «add

r x most

dipi orabl tt i11f ort un a 1bi&gin .1.>1a.
One of 1 r. Young*® church aanb rtr had
an wl

son fire or six ye*vu cf are

ham he

guidod and guarded &g '.no apple of hi, eye,
dTory 'lust a

tills uiecioua be, mi ;ht b® sx<w. .it

church, and in
the rhor
Pr

>u<*»

®K

,s

on

eathat osloag

 ik«

ong

*ib Grange"i traat®, led h

*>,lngfather; but fr >a 30«e nyotorlout
'  litti j lad* s s .3

and bin \u 3 h

t.j| be yon to fail

. h® ;ra« 11;; uhor

father, in great alarm, cone.Itcd

x. „

;;js

r. Young and

' V '
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mnxi eunly \

* !1  ..nig ?dlcin*.

th"

to ' 1'S" '
wli

f r Vh* strongest ndfcest of
' r. Ycnmr referred Mm

"  * i'mfr, Y*<

at* ..r f

lilt:: x'

Ma" M:r 

, JciBSl,

hoy* e pulse, prcMarlb "d

s t y  s : r a p i d , b p . r r l « g « n b y s i e ; l y t the f a t h e r
found
oine

ftr** "oin a  .1 1 022& /> *r.in for nore raedi«

ttei t ih.hit* nm* $ r die in® xtr not sit rana

enorgh ft * Indians* di
*et;er.5d f
tribe,

and verj r eurntly

Ms old fo.it? in t>e

Th

dMrors ».f big

"T sir" celled ot the boy*a horn

with M s tfcau. of aedielnesi with which
hi» frniliar snlrl
who

ndcrotcwf 1

around t.hff bo
wen all in a

u

up

until on should respond
ho; *a cenjj then after do nolnr

and shouting gnd oinking until h»

fvm and

sweat In Ms unde&vora to

call up the dsdt*ed spirit,

at length sud

denly ceased, ' nri sxiatingly 'old ths <rations,
waiting* fat i.er ihsvt h

nee had solved the rr

; ,1
; fll

i*. A

&>£

'



"v 

'

'

' '.;:

tary.
d<i

Hit said; "Tour be;. haa lost Ms savl.

is 5*lraady

 all intents and ;/ ,.pu.

dead«

Hi® 1x>4> ia alir® and might Ufa ft r years,

hut h, fr.Vfjr can "boo. ae 'skoolaei1 (strong),
will Hv.ayt?
Lai,,

i iiH

)

f

hi

.2

1%

. i d rortKlet;®, r Tea It vr

itid Jid rrt. r cling, for no ''

v

c> id.,.

*V«r be cor.o fmi'dnr; 1 he a mrtl; rfcic
Indian without

aciO..*

Hi0 ft;her ene.Jred

her/ it Ci.i .: about  ho% Ma sun h.i»;j «mt.u t
lose hie » ul, <ud the Shaman r glied t . 

the

ho. one d« .. w 1 sitting on the aeushera, ihan he
6a oral tjid h.; ridiculed and mad® !" n ef the
crib,

cull
cad
.a

iin crookedlets  *OkJ you

crooked logs", he sa." &, "you can't walk o knight
you go oidevrays".

fhi® off ended the large
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